
helping them to choose bears 
that not only appeal to them 
now but will  give them joy for 
many years to come. 

One of  the great joys of  the busi-
ness is  when I  get brought old 
family bears for identification 
and valuation.  It ’s  always exciting 
before the bag is  opened,  wonder-
ing what will  appear!  Often they 
have to come to my teddy hospital 
for some some tender loving care.

We have been running our Teddy 
and Doll  hospital  since the 1980’s. 
Many lucky collectors have picked 
up a bargain on eBay,  in a char-
ity shop or boot fair  and brought 
them to us for expert restoration. 
Whether it  needs a l ight clean or 
a complete rebuild they are always 
happy with the result .

Bil ly Boy came to me in a terrible 
state,  he was so dirty we spent 
many hours cleaning him. He was 
sitting in my work room and kept 
looking at  me in a special  way,  so 
he had to come and join my collec-
tion.  He is  possibly a Strunz,  made 
in Germany around 1910 and is 
clearly a very well  made bear -  but 
I  love him whatever he is!

F r e d 
Bear belonged to a de-

lightful  old lady who many years 
ago used to come to the teddy bear 
fairs carrying Fred dressed in his 
sailor suit  and carrying his um-
brella.  We always used to chat to-
gether about our love of  bears,  and 
a few years later after not seeing 
her for a while I  found out she had 
left  Fred in her will  to me.  He’s an 
unknown German  bear from the 
First  World War.
He arrived complete with his own 
pyjamas.

Alfie -  I ’ve always loved coloured 
bears,  especially i f  they have un-
faded mohair. 
Alfie is  dear l itt le chap with a 
sweet face,  and shiny boot button 
eyes.
We don’t  know his maker,  but this 
has never been important to me.
Coloured bears were manufactured 
in England during the 1920’s and 
30’s. ,  by Chiltern,  Chad Valley and 
others.  They are not as easy to f ind 
as other bears.

ike many people I  was 
given my first  bear by 
my mother when I  was a 
baby.   I  wasn’t  allowed to 

play with him though,  as he had be-
longed to my grandmother and was 
very precious.
Grandma’s bear now has his own 
chair where he sits in pride of  place 
among my collection,  wearing his 
pinstripe waistcoat with real  si l-
ver buttons ,  made for him by my 
Grandmother who was a tailoress.

Since I  was a child I  have always 
loved dolls  and teddy bears.  My 
passion became a business when I 
took a stall  in an antique market in 
‘The Lanes’  in Brighton in the mid 
1970’s.  That was over 40 years ago  
and I ’m sti l l  just  as in love with 
teddy bears as I  was back then.
Over the years I  have been fortu-
nate enough to own many wonder-
ful  bears,  some of which I  couldn’t 
bear to part with,  the look on their 
faces said ‘take me home’.  So natu-
rally they have to come home and 
meet the rest of  the gang,  some-
times just for a visit  and sometimes 
to stay for many years.
Part of  the joy of  being involved 
with bears has been meeting so 
many lovely collectors,  some who 
I ’ve now known for many years.It ’s 
always a pleasure to advise new 
collectors starting their f irst  ‘hug’, 
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A lifetime of 
collecting!
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They have mostly lost  their true colour due to fading 
and often only show the colour around the joints

George bear -  this is  the family name for this wonder-
ful  old boy ,  a  cinnamon Steiff  from 1907.  He has had a 

very eventful  l i fe and has travelled a lot  including on a 
wagon train in Africa.  
He first  came to me in 2007 for restoration,  and has now 
returned as he needs a new home.
He wears a velvet jacket to protect him which is  often a 
good idea with old fragile bears.
Conserving him has saved him from fall ing apart ,  and be-
ing lost for ever.
With his wonderful  family history,  he is  a very special 
bear.

Bear companions -  Bears enjoy company,  and not just 
other bears.  Dogs and other mohair animals make good 
friends.  This lovely English dog has wonderful  coloured 
mohair as has the comic googly eyed duck made by Einco, 
both from the 1920’s. 
Steiff  made a wonderful  range of  animals especially those 
from the 1950’s which are very appealing,  also English 
makers such as Chiltern,  Farnell ,  and Merrythought also 
produced a huge range.
These are easily found and are often quite reasonable in 
price.
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